ADRODDIAD BLYNYDDOL / ANNUAL REPORT 1977-78

K H INGLEDEW
1978001

Ffynhonnell / Source
The late Mr K H Ingledew, Cardiff, per Mrs Pauline Buckley, Cardiff

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78

Disgrifiad / Description
Four boxes of material relating to hockey, additional to the bequest of May 1977. (see Annual Report 1976-77, p. 35). It consists of magazines, i.e. Hockey World, 1928-39 and 1946-50, Hockey News, 1951-65, World Hockey., 1971-2 (3 copies), Ecor Cae Chwarae, 1930-1, The Kingsholm Courier, 1929 (2 copies), and The Oxford and Cambridge Travel Magazine, 1927 and 1932 (2 copies); two diplomas issued in connection with the Olympic Games held in London, 1948, one awarded to the late Mr. Ingledew, the other awarded to the Great Britain Hockey Second Team ; rulebooks of the Welsh Hockey Association, the International Hockey Board, and the Irish Hockey Union, 1902-72; official handbooks of the Hockey Association and the Scottish Hockey Association, 1935-60; programmes of international matches and hockey festivals and fixture lists, 1931-72; menus of dinners held in connection with international matches and other events, 1934-62; a volume of newspaper cuttings relating to hockey, 1959-60; and loose newspaper cuttings, 1954-5.

J EVAN MORRIS
1978002

Ffynhonnell / Source
The late Mr J Evan Morris, Rhewl, Ruthin.

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78

Disgrifiad / Description
Four scrap books of newspaper cuttings, printed material such as pamphlets, cards, programmes, etc., and photographs, relating to events in general, activities in Denbighshire (Abergele, Llansannan, etc.), the activities of the firm of Morris and Jones, Wholesale and Manufacturing Grocers of Liverpool, and to members of the Morris and Jones families ; and correspondence of the Morris family. The items cover the 1870s-1960s.
Diary, 1844, of Robert Davies, Bookseller, of Llansannan, co. Denbigh (also contains transcripts of letters written by Robert Davies).
Also the diary of the said Robert Davies, 1855-7, with some accounts and transcripts of letters written by him.

SIR BEN BOWEN THOMAS
1978003

Ffynhonnell / Source
The late Sir Ben Bowen Thomas, M.A., LL.D., Bangor.

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78

Disgrifiad / Description
Papers accumulated by Sir Ben Bowen Thomas (1899-1977) during a distinguished career as educationalist, public servant, and author, as follows:

2. Twenty letters from Sir Percy Watkins, 1926-39, and 55 letters from Thomas Jones, C.H., 1927-55, mostly relating to Coleg Harlech and education in Wales. Correspondence and papers relating to the memorial service to Thomas Jones, November 1955, including letters from David and Nancy Astor, Sir
3. Four folders containing correspondence and diary notes (some by Mrs. Gweneth Bowen Thomas) relating to his journeys to the Far East, Europe, and North and South America (including Patagonia), particularly in his capacity as a member and sometime Chairman of the Executive Board of UNESCO, 1946-65. Most of the letters are addressed to his wife and daughter.

4. Papers relating to the Independent Television Authority and the grant of new television contracts in 1967, including official documents respecting the cases presented to the I.T.A. by T.W.W. and the Harlech consortium.

5. A folder containing letters and documents relating to the Rural Development Board in Wales, 1968-9. Among the correspondents are Fred Peart, Minister of Agriculture, and Cledwyn Hughes and George Thomas, Secretaries of State for Wales.

6. A folder of letters and papers (in Welsh and English) relating to the establishment of a Welsh Language Council, March-September 1973. The correspondents include R. E. Griffith, Sir Goronwy Daniel, Ben G. Jones, and Peter Thomas, Secretary of State for Wales. [See also National Library of Wales Annual Report, 1974-75, p. 73].

7. Sermon notes presumably by Rev Benjamin Thomas (1838-1913), Baptist Minister, Ystrad, Rhondda [Sir Ben Bowen Thomas's grandfather].


9. A photograph of Sir Ben Bowen Thomas [c. 1940], a caricature of Salvador de Madariaga by Kapp (1935), and an autographed photograph of George Bernard Shaw with Thomas Jones at Gregynog 1933. See Thomas Jones, Diary with Letters, p. 112].

Nodiadau

JOHN PRICE JONES
1978004
Ffynhonnell / Source
The late Canon David Thomas (formerly vicar of Holywell, Clwyd), per The Venerable Arch-deacon Owen Thomas, Berriew.

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78

Disgrifiad / Description
Three notebooks of Rev John Price Jones, incumbent of Newcastle Emlyn, 1841-84, containing voluminous notes of a philological and etymological nature relating to Celtic (primarily Welsh and Irish) and other languages, poetic items such as a Welsh translation of part 1 of Felicia Dorothea Hemans's poem 'A Tale of the Secret Tribunal', a poem entitled 'A Legend of Newcastle Emlyn', a Welsh version of the words of the hymn 'Nearer my God to Thee', lines for the Welsh song 'Gorymdaith Gwyr Meirionydd', a Welsh translation of sections of Longfellow's 'Evangeline', 'Lines for a Valentine. . to Miss Davies of Llangunnllo Rectory', etc. , a 'Catalogue of the Justices of the Peace in the several counties of Wales in the year 1680', pedigrees of the Powells of Broadway in the parish of Laugharne and of Pentre meyrick in the parish of Llanwrda, and of the Fortescues of Neuadd Fawr, Llanwrda, all of co. Carmarthen, etc. (NLW Misc Volumes 244-6)

H BOTT
1978005
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr H Bott, Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

J R JONES, FELINFOEL, LLANELLI
1978006
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend J R Bowen, Hampton, Middlesex.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Sixteen volumes containing notes relating to his research by John Richard Jones, M.A., (c. 1886 - c. 1946). J. R. Jones, a native of Felinfoel, Llanelli, graduated at Cambridge and taught for some years at the Stationers' Company's School, Hornsey, London. The notes relate mainly to research concerning the Welsh costume, the Welsh woollen industry, and prints and engravings of Welsh interest. Three of the volumes (Nos. 14-16) contain material relating to Frederick Onwhyn, Joseph Onwhyn and Thomas Onwhyn, but mainly relating to the work of Thomas Onwhyn (d. 1886), the engraver. The notes relating to the woollen industry in Wales (mainly in volumes Nos. 1, 2 and 5) contain some detailed descriptions of processes, patterns, etc., obtained during visits to various factories in the period 1925-7. There are also notes relating to the following subjects: National Eisteddfod costumes and ceremonies; hatters and feltmakers; the Herbert family; Welsh military costumes; old Welsh chapels in London; the Welsh Charity School; etc.

CYMDEITHAS COFFA LENORION TREGARON A'R CYLCH
1978007
Ffynhonnell / Source
Cymdeithas Coffa Llenorion Tregaron a'r Cylch, per Mrs Irene Williams, Tregaron.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Correspondence and papers relating to the ceremonies, 3 September 1977, of unveiling memorial plaques to William Ambrose Bebb (1894-1955) and James Kitchener Davies (1902-52) set up by the donors (The Society for Commemorating the Writers of Tregaron and Neighbouring Areas) (NLW Misc Records 427).

ARTHUR E DAVIES
1978008
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Two watercolour drawings by the donor entitled 'Plascrug, Aberystwyth' and 'A Welsh Farmstead' (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

WINNIE PARRY
1978009
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Dora Davies, Cemaes, Anglesey.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Letters and papers of Winnie Parry (1870-1953), author of Sioned, Y Ddau Hogyn Rheiny, etc., which Mrs. Davies deposited in the Library in August 1961 (see Annual Report, 1961-62, pp. 46-7) has now been converted into a donation.

ELWYN DAVIES, TENBY
1978010
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Elwyn Davies, M.A., M.Sc., Ph.D., LL.D., Tenby.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

JONATHAN DAVIES, BRYNEIRIAN, PORTHMADOG
1978011
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr G P Davies, London.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Journal, 1889-1903, of the donor's grandfather, the late Jonathan Davies of Bryneirian, Porthmadog, slate merchant, describing his visit to Norway, 31 July - 13 August 1888, with illustrations and an index of places, and his visit to Sweden, 31 July - 14 August 1903 (NLW MS 13266C).

DAY-BOOK OF DANIEL PRICE
1978012
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Ieuan Davies, Llandeilo.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Office day-book of Daniel Price (1787-1848), solicitor and coroner of Talley, co. Carmarthen, for the period 20 April 1831 and 27 January 1832, showing receipts and payments (NLW MS 14887D). The signature of Thomas Lewis (1759-1842), the hymn-writer and blacksmith, is seen on page 113. For a fragment of the day-book covering part of January and February 1833, see NLW MS 18923E.

MR & MRS IVOR DAVIES
1978013
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr and Mrs Ivor Davies, Rhaeadr, per Mr B G Owens, M.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Two deeds and a document, 1773-1861, relating to land in p. Nantmel, co. Radnor, and ten bills, 1935-7, from local businessmen to E. Davies and Sons, Cefnfaes, near Rhaeadr.

ILLUMINATED ADDRESS
1978014
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr John Davies, M.A., Ph.D., Aberystwyth.

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Illuminated address presented by 'The agents and workmen of Aberaman and other inhabitants of the parish of Aberdare' to Crawshay Bailey, junior, esq., (1821-87), of the Bailey family, of Nant-y-glo Aberaman, etc., on the occasion of his marriage to the daughter of the Count and Countess of Metaxa, 29 September 1863 (NLW Misc Records 414).

WILFRID PHILIP WARD
1978015
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

W BEYNON DAVIES
1978016
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr W Beynon Davies, M.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A catalogue of books given to Ardwyn Grammar School, Aberystwyth, by David Samuel (1856-1921), headmaster of the school (NLW Misc Volumes 251).

VICTORIA SILVER LEAD MINE
1978017
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr E W Edwards, Woking, Surrey.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
An agreement, 7 September 1870, relating to a share in the Victoria Silver Lead Mine situated near Taliesin and Tre'r-ddôl in the parish of Llangynfelyn, co. Cardigan (NLW Misc Records 449).

J DUDLEY EDWARDS
1978018
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr J Dudley Edwards, Leek, Staffordshire.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A photocopy of a typescript (39 pp.) history of the parish of Burton, co. Pembroke, with the title 'Burton, some of its story' compiled by the donor (NLW Misc Records 409).

W V HARCOURT
1978019
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Dilys Parry Evans, London, per Miss Megan Ellis, B.A., Aberystwyth.
A typescript of a letter, 11 April 1895, from W. V. Harcourt from Downing Street, to T. E. Ellis, congratulating him on his work during the 'first section of the [parliamentary] session' (NLW MS 21555C).

HENRY RICHARD MEMORIAL FUND COMMITTEE
1978020
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Idwal C Evans, Cardiff:
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Minute book, September 1888 - September 1893, of the Henry Richard Memorial Fund Committee set up to collect funds for the erection of a statue to commemorate Henry Richard, M.P., of Tregaron (1812-88) (NLW MS 14342C); account book of the committee listing subscriptions and recording expenditure, 1888-93 (NLW MS 14343E); and forty-five letters received by officials of the committee, 1888-9, in response to appeals for funds and invitations to serve as vice-presidents (NLW MS 14344C).

OLWEN CARADOC EVANS
1978021
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Olwen Caradoc Evans, Conwy.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A coloured chart of 'The North Coast of Wales from Holyhead Island to Orme's Head' by M. Mackenzie, 1775 (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

PHOEBE JOYCE EVANS
1978022
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Phoebe Joyce Evans, Swansea.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Through Mrs. Evans's kindness the Library has been able to make a photocopy of her autobiography (148 pp.) compiled under the title 'By Diverse Paths. Autobiography of Phoebe Joyce Evans, 1890-1975' (NLW Facsimiles 219). Mrs. Evans gives an account of her childhood days in Penarth, Glamorgan, of two years spent in Poland, 1909-11, and, more particularly, of her experiences in the mission field in Madagascar, 1913-36, where she met her husband Rev William Evans (ob. 1948).

TREBOR LLOYD EVANS
1978023
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend Trebor Lloyd Evans, M.A., B.D., Swansea.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Six letters, 1975-6, to the donor relating to the founding of the 'Sir Thomas Parry-Williams Medal Trust', which medal was to be presented at the National Eisteddfod, a copy of the address on the occasion of the presenting of the medal to Mrs. Tegryn Davies, Aberporth, at the Cardigan Eisteddfod,
and a signed typescript copy of a 'cywydd' composed by Dic Jones for that occasion (NLW MS 21482D).

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY
1978024
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Victor Fleming, F.I.A.L., Ventnor, Isle of Wight.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A file of correspondence, etc., 1940-54, touching the formation of the Welsh National Opera Company, together with a summary of events compiled by the donor (NLW MS 14144E).

JAMES GRIFFITHS
1978025
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Winifred Griffiths, Teddington, Middlesex.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

W J GRIFFITHS, ABERAVON
1978026
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend W J Griffiths, Aberavon.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Correspondence and papers, 1957-76, relating mainly to the activities of the Port Talbot Free Church Council, and including letters relating to a site for a new church on the Sandfields estate (NLW Misc Records 399); and the diary., 1911, of Rev Professor (later Principal) Joseph Jones, of the Memorial College, Brecon (NLW MS 14932A).

ELIZABETH HARRIS
1978027
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Elizabeth Harris, Pontardawe.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Boat check book, 1812-22, of the Swansea Valley Canal, listing the names of owners, dates of passage, names of masters, places where laden, nature of cargoes, and number of tons carried. The volume formerly belonged to David Griffiths, Trebanos, whose father, also named David Griffiths, had been an employee of the Swansea Valley Canal (NLW MS 14098D). Also a certificate of election, 24 February 1840, of David Griffiths of Newbridge as a member of Lodge 293 of the Ancient Order of Druids (NLW Misc Records 448).

SUNTER HARRISON
1978028
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Sunter Harrison, Wrexham.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Extracts from, or transcripts of, the parish registers of the parish of Hanmer, co. Flint, 1563-87/8, 1653, 78, 1708-14/15, 1749-71; circulars and other literature, etc., relating to the Wrexham Conservative Association, 1976-8; correspondence, newspaper cuttings, etc., 1960s, relating mainly to the donor's researches into the history of Maelor Saesneg; programmes, news-letters, etc., of horticultural societies and shows mainly in north east Wales (Wrexham, Tremeirchion, Burton and Rossett, etc.), 1960s-70s; typescript notes on field work undertaken by the donor in connection with her researches into local history, 1900-1; a typescript copy of accounts relating to the building of a school at Hanmer, 1671; the marriage settlement, 1824, of Owen Owens and Elizabeth Jones both of the parish of Bodfari, co. Flint; and other miscellanea.

LINO-CUT
1978029
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A lino-cut - 'Remote Control' - by the donor, signed and dated 1949 (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

HISTORIC BUILDINGS COUNCIL FOR WALES
1978
Ffynhonnell / Source
Historic Buildings Council for Wales, per Mr W G M Jones (Secretary)
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

J J JONES
1978030
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss I B Horner, M.A., D.Litt., London.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Letters from John James Jones, M.A., (1892-1957), one time Keeper of Printed Books, National Library of Wales. Included are twenty-two letters, 1934-40, to Mrs. Rhys Davids and seventy-two letters, 1948-56, to the donor as editor of the Sacred Books of the Buddhists series. They relate largely to the writer's work in translating into English the Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit text the 'Mahavastu'. The translation was published in a three-volume work, 1949-56.

DAVID W HOWELL
1978031
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr David W Howell, M.A., Ph.D., Swansea.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A copy of the donor’s thesis on ‘Welsh Agriculture 1815-1914’, accepted for the degree of Ph.D. by the University of London, 1969 (NLW MS 14141C).

LIBANUS INDEPENDENT CHURCH, MORRISTON
1978032
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs R E Isaac, Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynnyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Account Book, 1847-55, of Libanus Independent Church, Morriston (NLW MS 14097B).

PHILLIPS FAMILY, TAL-Y-BONT
1978033
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr John Phillip James, Haverfordwest.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynnyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Mainly agricultural material, formerly owned by the late Mrs. M. Phillips-Evans, Bronllys, Capel Bangor, Aberystwyth. It includes about twenty notebooks containing details of farm servants’ wages and prices, and notes on farm crops and livestock, and a journal of daily farm work for 1889-95, 1900-2, 1904-7. They relate to the farming activities of the Phillips family of Tre-faes Isaf, Llangwyryfon (c. 1841), of Erglodd, Tal-y-bont (to 1898), and of Llwyn-glas, Tal-y-bont (to 1919), all in co. Cardigan. Also included are small groups of family and business letters (1868-1919), school exercise books, recipe books, two prose and poetical dialogues on temperance and cinema attendance, and a volume of rough minutes of the Llanilar Parish Council meetings, 1896-9.

H M JENKINS, TREFEGLWYS, CAERSWS
1978034
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr H M Jenkins, Trefeglwys, Caersws.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynnyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Through the good offices of Mr. Jenkins, the Library was able to make a photocopy of the cost book of the Capel Banhaglog or East Mid-Wales Lead Mine, 1867-72 (NLW Facsimiles 220).

W BRADWEN JONES
1978035
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Bradwen Jones, Holyhead.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynnyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Additional miscellaneous papers of W. Bradwen Jones (1892-1970), of Holyhead, musical composer, conductor and performer, and grandson of John Jones (‘Eos Bradwen’).

DR IORWERTH HUGHES JONES
1978036
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Elizabeth Hughes Jones, Swansea.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynnyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

Papers of the late Dr. Iorwerth Hughes Jones, Swansea, the donor's husband, including:

1. Papers of his father, Rev W. Glasnant Jones (`Glasnant'; 1869-1951). These include the manuscript of his autobiography 'Cyn Cof Gennyf a Wedyn', together with other autobiographical notes; various items concerning Owen Dafydd (1751-1814), 'Gurnos' (Evan Jones, 1840-1903), and 'Watcyn Wyn' (Watkin Hezekiah Williams, 1844-1905); sermons, lectures, poems, items submitted to various eisteddfodau, etc.; and three letters concerning the flooding of the Cilyllan coal mine in December 1924. There are also letters from Rev E. Aman Jones, Glasnant's brother, to his nephew, Dr. Hughes Jones.

2. Letters to Mr. Hughes Jones from a number of correspondents, including: T. Rowland Hughes, D. J. Williams, Fishguard, Gwynfor Evans, M.P., R. E. Griffith, David Rhys Grenfell, M.P., Sir H. Idris Bell, David Bell, Keidrych Rhys, D. Rhys Phillips, Sir Ifan ab Owen Edwards, Sir Ifor Williams, Percy Morris, M.P., Winifred Coombe Tenant (‘Mam o Nedd’) Lady Megan Lloyd George, Sir John Cecil-Williams, Gwyn Griffiths and his wife Kate Bosse Griffiths, and Iorwerth C. Peate.

3. Papers concerning public affairs in the Swansea area, including the campaign to prevent the Town Council from demolishing the ruins of the Castle, 1957, local elections, 1947-55, and the sub-committee of Swansea Education Committee established to consider the place of the Welsh language in local schools, c. 1953-4. There is also the minute book of the 'Sketty & District Nursing Association', 1930-45.

4. Papers concerning Wales and the Welsh language. These include pamphlets relating to the 'Welsh Language Petition', 1938-9, papers relating to a deputation which went to see the Postmaster General in 1956 to discuss broadcasting in Welsh, and newspaper cuttings concerning the question of home rule for Wales, c. 1950. There are also notes taken at a meeting held at Swansea, c. 1935, when Saunders Lewis was questioned about his political ideas, and a small collection of letters from J. E. Jones, G. J. Williams, H. R. Jones, etc., concerning the activities of Plaid Cymru (the Welsh Nationalist Party) during the period 1926-45. Some of these letters concern Saunders Lewis's health when he was in prison, and his dismissal by the authorities of University College, Swansea, in 1937.

5. Papers relating to Evan Walters (1893-1951), the artist, including letters from him to Dr. Hughes Jones, letters to him from Dr. Hughes Jones and others, some ink-and-pencil sketches by him on used envelopes and other scraps of paper, letters from Erna Meinel concerning Evan Walters and his work, and a typescript of a radio script 'Portrait of an Artist'. There are also items concerning another artist, Ceri Richards (1903-71), including two letters from him, and the text of an address concerning him given by Dr. Hughes Jones at the Haverfordwest National Eisteddfod, 1972.

6. Various antiquarian notes, most concerning the Swansea area, but some also relating to Dr. John Morgan, Philadelphia (1735-89), and other prominent doctors with Welsh connections.

7. A manuscript in the hand of late Rev H. Elvet Lewis (`Elfed'), containing a few Welsh and English hymns, sermon notes, and a poem beginning 'Within Assisi's walls two evil flames of wrath'.

8. Notes assembled by Dr. Hughes Jones whilst attempting to trace the connection between Diana, Lady Barham (1762-1838), and Gower, together with correspondence concerning this research and photocopies of original documents.

9. Letters from officials of the National Museum and National Library of Wales, 1943-72, many acknowledging donations by Dr. Hughes Jones.

10. Letters from Ceri Richards (1903-71), the artist, to Dr. Hughes Jones and Mrs. Jones, 1938-71. There are also a number of invitation cards to exhibitions of the work of this artist.

11. Notes for an election address by a candidate standing as a Welsh Nationalist. The date ’17 xi 23’ occurs at the head of one page, and it is alleged that the answer to Wales’s problems is 'the formation of a Welsh Nationalist Party on the lines of the Irish Party'.
12. Papers relating to Vernon Watkins (1906-67), the poet, including letters and postcards from him, the majority to Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, the donor of these papers; a typescript copy of a masque by him 'The Influences'; a typescript autographed copy of a poem by him 'A Survey of the German Romantic Movement, 1967' (this poem does not occur in any published volume of his work); news cuttings, etc., on the occasion of his death; and letters from his mother, his widow, and Mary Janes to Dr. Hughes Jones and Mrs. Jones, 1967-70.

ROBERT ARTHUR WILLIAMS ('BERW')
1978037
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Eric M Jones, Pwllheli, per Mr Gareth Lloyd Hughes, The National Library of Wales.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

EVAN FFESTIN JONES
1978038
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss L Jones, Penrhyn Bay, Llandudno.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Music manuscripts, both holograph and photocopied, the property of Evan Ffestin Jones (1856-1935), the donor's uncle, some presented to him by the authors (NLW MS 21602E). There are manuscript transcriptions of the songs 'Pistyll y Llan' (words by [Richard Davies], 'Mynyddog' (1833-77) and music by W[illiam] Davies (1859-1907)), 'Y Penill Adroddai Fy Nhad' (words by [Humphrey Jones], 'Bryfdir' (1807-1947) and music by E[van] D[avid] Lloyd, Bethesda), and 'Ty-di' (words and music by [Robert Roberts], 'Isallt' (1839-1914)), and two photocopied copies of the song 'Clul Hen Gloch y Llan'.

BETHEL CM CHAPEL, DINAS MAWDDWY
1978039
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Lena Jones, Dinas Mawddwy, per Mr Robin Gwyndaf, M.A., St. Fagans.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Seating account book of Bethel (C.M.) Chapel, Dinas Mawddwy, 1870-80 (NLW MS 14797B).

BORTH-Y-GEST
1978040
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Nia Perisa Jones, Borth-y-Gest, Porthmadog, per Dr Meredydd Evans, Cwm Ystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Additional items from the library of the donor's father, the late Sir R. E. Jones, Borth-y-Gest, including:
1. An incomplete volume in a seventeenth century hand and in a fragile condition containing a collection of maxims of a scriptural and moral nature divided into 130 chapters or groups (NLW Misc Volumes 243).

DAVID THOMAS (‘LLWYDIARTH MÔN’)
1978041
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr R G Jones, Penmaenmawr.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Items of Welsh verse (manuscript and newspaper cuttings) including poems by, and addressed to, David Thomas (‘Llwydiarth Môn’), born in Pentraeth, Angesey, and later of Llanfair Caereinion, co. Montgomery (ob. 1933) (NLW Misc Records 415).

HUW PENNANT
1978042
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr R L Jones, M.A., Carmarthen, per Mr D J Bowen, M.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A typescript copy of a collection of the works of the bard Huw Pennant (fl. c. 1565-1619) compiled by the donor (NLW Misc Volumes 247).

HERBERT STANLEY JEVONS
1978043
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Rosamond Könekamp, West Germany.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Mrs. Könekamp has very kindly donated to the Library the papers of her father the late Professor Herbert Stanley Jevons which were previously in the Library on deposit.

BIDDING LETTERS
1978044
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Hilda Lewis, Carmarthen
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Five Carmarthenshire bidding letters, 1848-71 (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

RICHARD LEWIS
1978045
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
With Mr. Lewis's kind consent the Library was able to make a photocopy of an essay (10 pp.) in Welsh on Bardsey Island and its inhabitants ('Traethawd ar Ynys Enlli a'i thrigolion') written by Isaac Rowlands, 1913-14 (NLW Facsimiles 218).
WINSTON GWYNNE JOHN
1978046
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Librarian, University of Liverpool.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Through the courtesy of the Librarian of Liverpool University the Library was able to make a photocopy of a thesis entitled 'John Parry, 'Bar dd Alaw', 1776-1851', by Winston Gwynne John, accepted for the degree of M.A. by the University of Liverpool in 1951 (NLW Facsimiles 226).

CARDIGANSHIRE LOCAL OPTICAL COMMITTEE
1978047
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr D W Spencer Lloyd, Aberystwyth.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Minute book, 1948-74, of the Cardiganshire Local Optical Committee which was formed at the inception of the National Health Service in 1948 and which ceased to exist on the absorption of the Health Committees in Ceredigion into the Dyfed Authority in 1974 (NLW MS 14600B).

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MONTGOMERYSHIRE CHARACTERS
1978048
Ffynhonnell / Source
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Thirty-one photographs, 1915-20, of old Montgomeryshire characters, principally at Kerry, taken by John Wilkes Poundley (1873-1932) (Dept of Pictures and Maps PB8234).

H J LLOYD JOHNES
1978049
Ffynhonnell / Source
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

PEKKA LOUNELA
1978050
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Pekka Lounela, Helsinki.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Photocopy of a typescript translation into Finnish by the donor of Dylan Thomas's Under Milk Wood (NLW Facsimiles 225).
Evan Madoc Jones
1978051
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Enid Madoc Jones, M.A., Old Colwyn.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

Glynwen Makinson
1978052
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Glynwen Makinson, Pant-y-mwyn, Nr. Mold, per Mr B G Owens, M.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Items from the library of the donor's father, Rev David Evans (1858-1905), Baptist minister, who held various pastorates in Wales and the United States (NLW Misc Records 450). Included are holograph copies of three articles by him, 'The Influence of the newspaper on the world', 'Christ, the remedy for Christlessness, and 'Love and law'; a holograph copy of a lecture by him in Welsh, 'Y Boer yn ei wlad ei hun'; copies of his booklets Olion y Gwyriad (1898), and For what does our denomination stand (1894); a manuscript copy of a prize-winning elegy to him submitted at an eisteddfod at Clynderwen, 1905; and a cutting from Seren Gomer, 28 April 1905, containing a memorial poem to him.

Shirley Massey
1978053
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Shirley Massey, Colyton, Devon.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Notes by the donor relating to the recent history (1951-77) of Glansevern mansion, Berriew, Powys, with three photographs of the mansion and a lodge, a catalogue of a sale of furniture at Glansevern, 1 July 1977, etc. (NLW Misc Records 412). There are also notes relating to the gardens, trees, and the wild life in the area.
DR DAVID G MORGAN
1978054
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs David G Morgan, J.P., Penarth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Diaries and papers of the donor's husband, Dr. David G. Morgan, O.B.E., J.P., (1903-65), who was born in Bronant, Cardiganshire. During his medical career he supervised the building of Llandough and Heath hospitals, Cardiff, and contributed considerably towards the development of the National Health Service. He held, amongst many others, the office of president of the Cardiff division of the B.M.A. Six large diaries, 1937-65, reflect the scope and range of his activities. Meetings with many prominent personalities are described and views on a variety of subjects are expressed. The diaries also contain many apt quotations from various authors. Also included are two scrapbooks of press cuttings, typescript lectures and broadcast talks, and letters of condolence received by Mrs. Morgan on Dr. Morgan's death.

PENELOPE MORGAN
1978055
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Penelope Morgan, F.L.A., Hereford.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A typescript index to the Act Book of the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of Hereford (Liber Primus, July 1512 - July 1566) compiled by the donor from the transcript made by P. G. S. Baylis, 1969-70 (NLW Misc Volumes 256).

KATE MORRIS
1978056
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Kate Morris, Llangeitho, per Mr E D Jones, C.B.E., B.A., LL.D., F.S.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

EVAN OWEN, LLWYNYGOG, STAYLITTLE, TREFEGLWYS
1978057
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Emrys Bennett Owen, Dolgellau, per Mr Elwyn Evans, M.A., Carmarthen.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
An account book which belonged to Evan Owen, Llwynygog, Staylittle, parish of Trefeglwys, co. Montgomery, 1871-1906 (NLW MS 14367B). The volume includes memoranda and accounts concerning farm work and animal husbandry, and servants' accounts, as well as family memoranda and a few entries concerning neighbours. Loose within the volume is a printed tithe bill for four shillings from the vicar of Trefeglwys for the year 1876. It appears that the volume had been used previously, 1865-7, as an account book by Rich[ar]d Owen, a pharmacist at Caernarfon; the entries list his accounts with physicians at Caernarfon and in some of the main English towns.
J R OWEN
1978058
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr John R Owen, F.R.A.S., Llanddeiniol.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Press cuttings, originals and photocopies, from the Western Mail, Welsh Gazette, Cambrian News, etc., 1930s-1970s, containing articles and notes by the donor on astronomy, meteorology, space travel, etc.; photocopies and transcripts of similar articles; the typescript of an unpublished work in Welsh entitled 'Astronomeg Newydd yn cynnwys Astronomeg Radio a Theithio yn y Gwagle Allanol'; the typescript of a 'Brief Survey of Birds, Mammals and Lepidoptera of Cardiganshire', 1976, and a cast of a meteorite which fell to earth in north Wales in April 1931 with two letters relating thereto, one from Sir G. F. Claringbull, Director, British Museum (Natural History), and the other from R. Hutchison of the staff of the Natural History Museum.

IORWERTH C PEATE
1978059
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Iorwerth C Peate, M.A., D.Litt., D.Litt.Celt, F.S.A St. Nicholas, Cardiff:
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
An essay entitled 'Hen Ffyrdd a Hen Dai Adfeiliedig Llanbrynmair' by David Peate (1831-96), Glanllyn, Llanbryn-mair, the donor's grandfather (NLW MS 14142D).

TITUS & ELIZABETH EVANS MSS
1978060
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs M Phillips, Hitchin, Hertfordshire.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Four volumes connected with the donor's father Rev A. W. Wade-Evans (1875-1964), rector of Wrabness, Essex, and author of several works concerning early Welsh history, and her uncle Rev J. T. Evans (1869-1940), rector of Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire. Two of the volumes contain newspaper cuttings, many of letters to newspapers from Wade-Evans concerning Welsh disestablishment, antiquarian matters, etc. The other two volumes consist of a transcript of the Fishguard, co. Pembroke, parish registers for 1783-1812 made by Rev J. T. Evans, together with genealogical and other memoranda, and a manuscript containing a few genealogical and antiquarian notes made by Wade-Evans.

'GWALLTER DDU' & RICHARD REES
1978061
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend D J Roberts, B.A., B.D., Cardigan.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Additional material from the library of Richard Rees (1877-1960), Adpar, Newcastle Emlyn, including notes? by Rev David Daniel Walters ('Gwallter Ddu'; 1862-1934) on the history of Bryn Seion Church, Pontseli, Cenarth; three essays and miscellaneous notes by Richard Rees including a list (incomplete) of Congregationalist singing festivals in the Newcastle Emlyn area, 1880-1950; and programmes of these festivals, 1882, 1885 and 1892.
Also two notebooks of Dr. Peter Price (1864-1940), formerly minister of Baker Street Congregational Church, Aberystwyth; and a letter, 1872, from John Peter ('Ioan Pedr'; 1833-77), from Bala.

E C ROBERTS, CHESHAM
1978062
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs E C Roberts, Chesham, Buckinghamshire.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Eleven documents, 1874-1943, relating to property at Llandre in the parish of Llanfihangel Genau'r Glyn, co. Cardigan, including a messuage called Penpompren.

PEITHYNEN & BRONZE MEDAL
1978063
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Laura M Roberts, Watford.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Two peithynen made by David Roberts, Corwen, which won prizes at the Rhuddlan Eisteddfod, 1850, and the Mold Eisteddfod, 1873 and a bronze medal awarded to Roberts for the peithynen at Rhuddlan, 1850 (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

R C W SALUSBURY
1978064
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr R C W Salusbury, Lydney, Gloucestershire.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A volume of plans of the Llanwerne Demesne, the property of Sir Thomas Robert Salusbury, by David Davies, 1818 (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

JONATHAN MACHRETH REES ('MACHRETH')
1978065
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Tim Saunders, B.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A copy of the poem 'Palmwydd a Helyg' by, and in the hand of, Jonathan Machreth Rees ('Machreth'; 1855-1911) (NLW Misc Records 425).

THOMAS MARDY REES
1978066
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Olwen A Scott, Colchester.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Literary and academic papers of Rev Thomas Mardy Rees (1861-1953), Congregational minister, Gnoll Road, Neath.
The literary papers include dramas, e.g. 'The Maid's Choice', 'A Neath Abbey Romance', 'Pwyllgor y Drum a Fife Band', 'Y Gerddi Bluog', and 'Barbara Gamage, Ettfeddes Castell y Coity'; poems in English and Welsh, including 'The Heiress of Coity Castle'; a novel, 'Morris Owen a'i Antur neu Hynodion ar y Mòr oed amser Bess', gan 'Miles Thomas' and short stories and other literary works, such as 'An English Interlocutor and a Welsh Minister', 'Shoni Bertawe ac Ian T Penderyn', and 'A breeze from the Welsh hills'.

Among the academic papers are the following essays: 'The British Empire's Debt to the Tudor Dynasty', 'The Relation between Ireland and Wales from 1050-1200 A.D.', 'Ecclesiastical Relations between Ireland and Wales in the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries', 'The Renaissance in Wales', 'Henry Richard, the Apostle of Peace', 'Tregaron - A Retrospect', 'Early Protestant Nonconformity in the Borough of Neath', 'Age of Elizabeth in Wales', 'Dau o Emynwyr Bro Morgannwg, sef John Williams, St. Athan, a Thomas Williams, Bethesda'r Fro', published in Y Dysgedydd, September and October 1933, 'Professor William James's Philosophy', 'The Centenary of Notable Welshmen', 'Y Crynwy n yng Nghymru', and 'Hwlmor mewn Llenyddiaeth Gymraeg'.

Other works include 'A Biographical Dictionary of the Notable Men and Women of Gwent' submitted for competition at the National Eisteddfod, Abercynon, 1913; notes relating to the Quakers in Wales; biographical notes on celebrated Welshmen, Browning, and Milton; sermons; addresses; etc. Correspondence, including a letter, 21 February 1907, from Llewelyn Lloyd, Blake House, Winslow, Bucks., enclosing a copy of a print of his great-grandfather, Rev John Lloyd, rector of Caerwys, 1733-93.

HUGH EDWARDS ('HUWCO PENMAEN')

1978067
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Olwen Silvester, Birmingham.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Notebooks containing two lectures 'Y Pregethwr Cynorthwyol' and 'Dyffryn Clwyd, Ei Ramant a'i Blant' by, and in the hand of, Hugh Edwards ('Huwco Penmaen'), Rhyl, the donor's father (NLW Misc Volumes 257-8).

ACCOUNT BOOKS OF THE SLOOP 'LIVELY'

1978068
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs F M Snow, Blandford Forum, Dorset, and Mrs E V Lewis, London.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Four account books, 1789-92, 1794-1804, 1804-8, and 1810-12 of the sloop 'Lively' of Aberystwyth, with William Williams of Aberystwyth, great-great-grandfather of the donors, as master (NLW MSS 14574-7B). Disbursements in respect of provisions, equipment, piloting, anchorages, harbour dues, etc., are recorded, as also are payments of wages to crew, and receipts in respect of freight charges. Voyages to and from a large number of ports and harbours in England, Wales, Ireland, and Scotland are recorded.

DR JOHN D THOMAS

1978069
Ffynhonnell / Source
Dr John D Thomas, O.B.E., Lincoln.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
An incomplete pedigree of the Marendaz, Loveluck, and associated families from the Margam area of co. Glamorgan, showing the maternal descent of the poet Edward Thomas (1878-1917), together with related papers.

T FRANCS THOMAS
1978070
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr T Francis Thomas, Carno.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Minutes of meetings of the managers of Cwm and Pantycrai Schools in the parishes of Llanllugan and Llanwyddelan, co. Montgomery, January - June 1904; and a photocopy of a charm attributed to the 'wise man' (dyn hysbys) of Llangurig, co. Montgomery, and of notes thereon.

NEW TESTAMENT
1978071
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
The copy of the New Testament presented to Undeb yr Annibynwyr Cymraeg (the Welsh Congregationalist Union), through its representative, Dr. E. D. Jones, at a ceremony held in Bangor Cathedral Church, St. David's Day, 1975, to present copies of the new translation of the New Testament into Welsh to the Churches in Wales and to the Nation (NLW MS 14578B). The copy bears the signatures of Most Rev G. O. Williams, M.A., B. D., Archbishop of Wales, and Rev G. T. Roberts, M.A., B.D., Secretary of the Joint Committee for Translating the Bible into Welsh.

RICHARD VAUGHAN
1978072
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Richard Vaughan, Talley, Llandeilo.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Holograph manuscripts of the following works by the donor, the Anglo-Welsh writer Richard Vaughan (1904-   ), - his novels Moulded in earth (1951) (NLW MS 14799C), Son of Justin (1955) (NLW MS 14800C), All through the night (1957) (NLW MS 14801B), There is a river (1961) (NLW MS 14802C), and Benighted in Eden (published 1974 under the title All the moon long) (NLW MS 14803B), and an English version, August 1973, of his play Dewin y daran, which was performed in Welsh at the Bro Myrddin National Eisteddfod in August 1974 (NLW MS 14804B).
Typescript copies of a collection of unpublished poems by him entitled 'The dark journey and other poems', and of two television plays 'Dark wanes the moon', and 'Whose hands hold anger' (NLW MS 14805D). A typescript of a thesis on his work 'Richard Vaughan as a regionalist writer' submitted for a higher degree at the Sorbonne, Paris, in 1965 by Marie-Hélène Estève (NLW MS 14806C).

SHARON BAPTIST CHURCH, GOETRE
1978073
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Enyd Walters, Whitford, per Miss Buddug Morgan, Llandre, Dyfed.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Account books, 1844-62 and 1875-90, of [Sharon Baptist Church, Goytre, Monmouthshire] (NLW MSS 14629-30B).

**DANIEL WILLIAMS, CWMTEG, BRYNAMAN**

1978074  
Ffynhonnell / Source  
Mr Huw Walters, Glanaman.  
Blywyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
Through the kindness of Mr. Walters the Library has been able to photocopy a transcript made by him of a manuscript containing works by, and relating to, Daniel Williams, Cwmteg, Brynaman (1837-65) (NLW Facsimiles 215). Included is an essay [by Daniel Williams] on 'Hanes y Gwterfawr, ei thrigolion, eu masnach, a'u crefydd o'r flwyddyn 1800 hyd ddiwedd y flwyddyn 1860'.

**DAFYDD WYN WILIAM**

1978075  
Ffynhonnell / Source  
The Reverend Dafydd W Wiliam, M.A., B.D., Pontyberem.  
Blywyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
A watercolour painting of John Hughes, ‘Y Gô Bach’, minister of Saron, Bodedern, 1854-67 (Dept of Pictures and Maps PB8959).

**E J WILLIAMS, PENRHYN-COCH**

1978076  
Ffynhonnell / Source  
Mrs E J Williams, M.A., Penrhyn-coch, Aberystwyth.  
Blywyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
Thirty-five letters, 1953-7, addressed to the donor, the majority from Mrs. Christy Davies, secretary of the Baptist Ministers and Missionaries Wives Prayer Union of Wales, and relating to the activities of the movement (NLW Misc Records 431); copies of nos. 33-5, 39-40, 42-5, 49-52 of The Inset, the movement's bilingual quarterly pamphlet of which the donor was editor (Dept of Printed Books); and other miscellaneous items.

**HUW WILLIAMS, BANGOR**

1978077  
Ffynhonnell / Source  
Mr Huw Williams, Bangor.  
Blywyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
A copy of the words (Welsh and English) and music of a song entitled 'Nadolig? Pwy a wyr' ('Christmas maybe?') (NLW MS 21602E); a copy of the script of a programme on the life of Owen Williams (1877-1956) of Eglwysbach, musician, composer, etc. (NLW Misc Records 405); and three letters, 1963-9, from the composer Meirion Williams to Mr. Williams (NLW MS 21482D).

**MARY WILLIAMS**

1978078  
Ffynhonnell / Source
The late Emeritus Professor Mary Williams, M.A., D.U.P., Officier d'Académie, Chevalier de Légion d'Honneur, Aberystwyth.

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Papers, addresses, and notes by Professor Mary Williams relating to the French language, the Arthurian legend, and medieval French literature. Included are papers on 'Les Fabliaux', 'Le Roman de la Rose', 'Epic of Antiquity', 'Dylanwad Llenyddiaeth y Cymry ar Lenyddiaeth y Cyfandir', 'Hen Baradwys y Celt', and 'Hen Arwyr Cymru', and typescripts (2 drafts) with page (2 copies) and galley (1 copy) proofs of Professor Williams's article, 'The "Dying God" in Welsh Literature' Revue Celtique, 1929.

Correspondence, mostly personal, and mainly written to Professor Williams. Among the correspondents are R. I. Best (1 letter), Timothy Lewis (5 letters) to Professor Williams's husband, Dr. Arbour Stephens, and Peter Crosley Holland (1 letter) to her sister Mrs. Ruggles-Gates.

CALVINISTIC METHODIST ARCHIVES
1978079
Ffynhonnell / Source
Dr W D Williams, Barmouth.

Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A volume containing a record of contributions towards the ministry at Park Road C.M. Church, Barmouth, 1894-9 (E66/1).

SARUM BREVIARY
1978080
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A breviary, use of Sarum, written in Ireland or for use there, c. 1400 (NLW MS 21604A). It comprises Calendar, psalter with canticles, litany, sanctorale and commune sanctorum. Quire signatures show that the temporale came before the Calendar; probably it was bound separately. The local saints in red in the Calendar are Bridget, David, Patrick and Columba. They are all given 9 lessons in the sanctorale, as is Finian, omitted in the Calendar. Festa nova added to the Calendar include SS. Winifred and John of Beverly (feasts accepted by Convocation of Canterbury in 1415 and 1416 respectively), suggesting a pre-1415 date for the manuscript. The office of St. David is a valuable addition to the scant liturgical evidence we have for his feast in the Middle Ages. The manuscript is well produced, decorated with blue initials and extensive red penwork, on some pages with full borders, 241 ff., 145 x 98 mm. The condition is good. The binding is French, eighteenth century.

NOBILITY OF ENGLAND & WARRANT
1978081
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A volume, 1615, containing a list of the nobility of England, the bishoprics and deaneries of England and Wales, the officials of Courts of Record, the officials of the Royal Household, the locations of Royal Parks, Castles and Forests, the harbours and havens of England and Wales, etc. (NLW 14366D). Warrant signed by Arthur, Lord Capell, Lieutenant-General of the royalist forces in the six northern counties of Wales, appointing Colonel Robert Ellice commander in chief in cos. Denbigh and Flint, 27 October 1643 (NLW MS 21603E).
INDEXES OF SCRIPTURAL, HISTORICAL AND LITERARY REFERENCES
1978082
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Three volumes, numbered 20, 24, 27, containing subject or word indexes of scriptural, historical and literary references compiled and written partly in a shorthand script by William Lloyd (1627-1717), bishop successively of St. Asaph (1680-92), Lichfield (1692-9), and Worcester (1699-1717) (NLW MSS 14813-15D). These three volumes form part of the series contained in NLW MSS 11302-26.

WELSH 'HALSINGOD'
1978083
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A manuscript containing ninety-two Welsh 'halsingod' from the Llandysul area of the Teifi Valley, transcribed between 1730 and 1733 by a certain John Evan (NLW MS 14579A). The majority of the items date from the period 1654-1722 with the addition of a few contemporary examples at the end of the volume. The halsingod are attributed to the following authors: David Davies, James Richard, David Lewis, Sampson Lloyd, Evan Griffith, Sir John Owen, David Jones, David Evans [sic], John Hughes, and John Evan. The manuscript contains several references to previous owners of the volume: 'Thomas Griffiths Gaylanfelen Court Llangeler', '1824 Agd. 19 years' (pp. 178-9), the date 1832 is found with the same name on p. 213; 'David Griffiths Groesffordd Llanfihangel Yeroth', p. 128; and 'Henry Charles', p. 289.

'HALSINGOD'
1978084
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A manuscript, said to be from the Dre-wen district, Newcastle Emlyn, containing eight 'halsingod' by David Davies [? vicar of Bridell, co. Pembroke, see Geraint Bowen, 'Yr Halsingod', T.H.S.C. 1945, p. 88] (NLW MS 14933A). Two of the halsingod are said to have been composed in 1667 and 1672, but they were all copied between 1723 and 1727. At the end of the manuscript are details of financial loans made to farmers in the [Crymych and Llanfyrnach areas of co. Pembroke] between 1777 and 1790. The farms named are: Pen y quare, Blane Duffryn, Nantu [?Nentydd], and Blane tave. Also included is a transcript of a medical work entitled 'Pro Bono Publico the Sick Man's Companion or Dr. Nevett's Mite to his fellow Creatures'. Two-thirds of the manuscript is blank. Inside the front cover is the date 1723 and around the outer edges of the leaves is the comment 'Thomas John is the true owner of this booke 1724'.

JOHN MENDS
1978085
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Four letters, 1795, 1796, 1797 and 1802, from John Mends from Haverfordwest to his son John at Grays, Essex, and Woolwich, Kent (NLW MS 14588E). Letters 1, 2 and 4 contain references to Levi Phillips and his son Nathaniel of Haverfordwest and their business transactions for Welsh drovers, Lord Kensington and a pending parliamentary election [for Haverfordwest] (1795), the Tucker family of Sealyham, a school set up by the writer's son at Holbeton [Devon] to give instruction in Latin and Greek, the possibility of obtaining Prime Minister Addington's patronage for the writer's son, etc. Letter 3, 27 February 1797, describes the surrender of the French force which had landed at Carreg Wastad Point near Fishguard 22 February, and surrendered 24 February 1797, and the part played in the affair by 'about 400 poor women with Red flanel over the Shoulders which the French at a Distance took for Soldiers' (see E. H. Stuart Jones, The Last Invasion of Britain, Cardiff, 1950). In the late
1920s the letter re the French landing, and presumably the other three as well, were in the possession of Sir James H. Seabrooke of Prestbury, co. Gloucester (see The Sunday Times, 17 July 1927 and West Wales Historical Records, vol. XIV, 1929). Also twelve letters from J. H. Seabrooke from India, to his wife, and one to his daughter, December 1911 - January 1912 (100 pp.), describing his activities in India particularly his participation in George V's Coronation Durbar.

WELSH EMIGRANTS IN PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO
1978086
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A group of letters, 1797-1832, sent to Welsh emigrants in Pennsylvania and Ohio (NLW MS 14873E). Five letters were sent to Theophilus Rees at the Cambria Settlement, Beulah, Pennsylvania, mostly by Samuel Thomas of Cartlegend [parish of Mydrim, co. Carmarthen], the other correspondents being John and Ann Thomas at London. A sixth letter is from John D. Evans at Beulah writing to Theophilus Rees in Seiotha, Ohio. There is also a letter to David R. Thomas of Granville, Ohio, from D. Thomas at Swansea, as well as biographical details concerning Theophilus Rees and his family.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, CARMARTHENSIRE
1978087
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Draft copies of a report and memorial to the Secretary of State for the Home Department compiled in 1844 by a committee of Justices of the Peace for the county of Carmarthen appointed to apportion rewards offered for information received in respect of the disturbances known as the Rebecca Riots (NLW MS 14536E). Names of rioters, locations where disturbances took place, names of informers, and the amounts of money recommended as rewards are given. Amongst the rioters' names are those of David Davies ('Dai Cantwr') and John Jones ('Shoni Sguborfawr') prosecuted for the attack on the turnpike house and gate at Spudder's Bridge (Pont Rhys Bwdwr) near Kidwelly. With the aforementioned items are a letter, March 1844, from John Morgans from Llandovery, to George Surrrell, Carmarthen, two letters, April 1844, from Lewis Lewis, from Gwynfe near Llangadog, and a recommendation, ? April 1844, from the said Lewis Lewis and D. Jones Lewis, Gilfach, committing magistrates in one case, all containing recommendations concerning the apportionment of rewards in specific cases.

JOHN EVANS (`EILIONYDD')
1978088
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

SHIPS' MISCELLANEA
1978089
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Memorandum of agreement, 1873, between Thomas Baker, shipowner, of Cardiff, and others, relating to the purchase of shares in the S.S. Llandaf(?58 tons), five bills of sale, 1876-94, relating to the sale of shares in the said vessel registered at Cardiff, and four bills of sale, 1883-94, relating to the sale of shares in the S.S. Ouse (441 tons) also registered at Cardiff (NLW Misc Records 435-44).
THOMAS GWYNN JONES  
1978090  
Blwyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
A holograph copy of a Welsh translation of Johann Wolfgang von Goethe's Faust by Professor Thomas Gwynn Jones (1871-1949) (NLW MS 14528C). The manuscript was published by The Educational Publishing Co. Ltd., Cardiff, in [1922] as number 11 in the 'Cyfres y Werin' series.

CHARLES GRIFFITHS, ABERYSTWYTH  
1978091  
Blwyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  

JOHN DAVENPORT  
1978092  
Blwyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
Eighty letters and postcards, 1939-66, to John Davenport, friend of Dylan Thomas, from twenty-four correspondents including Kingsley Amis, John Malcolm Brinnin (author of Dylan Thomas in America), Richard Church, Nicolette Devas (sister-in-law of Dylan Thomas), Constantine Fitzgibbon (author of The Life of Dylan Thomas), David Higham, Glyn Jones, Ralph Maud, Bill Read (author of The Days of Dylan Thomas), George Reavey, Roger Roughton, Caitlin Thomas, and Vernon Watkins (references to Dylan Thomas and his work, accounts of his last days and death in America, references to The Death of the King's Canary, the joint work by Davenport and Thomas subsequently published in 1976), a typescript, with autograph corrections and additions, of an article on Dylan Thomas by John Davenport, a typescript of a broadcast talk on Thomas by Davenport, 10 November 1953, etc. (NLW MS 14934E).

R WILLIAMS PARRY  
1978093  
Blwyddyn / Year  
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78  
Disgrifiad / Description  
Papers of the Welsh poet and scholar Robert Williams Parry (1884-1956). Included are holograph and typescript copies of his poems including his ode 'Yr Haf' ; holograph copies of articles and lectures; personal material concerning his educational career including school reports; volumes containing lecture notes ; a large number of letters to him touching upon various points of his career - winning the chair at the Inter-College Eisteddfod, 1908, winning the chair at the Colwyn Bay National Eisteddfod, 1910, gaining his M.A. degree, 1910, the award of an honorary D.Litt. degree, 1946, the publication of Cerddi 'r Gaeaf, etc. ; diaries of the poet and his wife Myfanwy ; letters of condolence on his death; correspondence concerning a painting of him by John Petts; etc.  

Nodiadau  
Schedule Available.

D J WILLIAMS, ABERGWAUN  
1978094
SAUNDERS LEWIS
1978095
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Two letters, in Welsh, from Saunders Lewis, Llanfarian, Aberystwyth, to the Reverend Principal G. A. Edwards, 18 June 1941 and 9 June 1950 (NLW MS 21482D). The second letter is purely personal, but in the first letter the recipient is invited to a meeting in Aberystwyth to arrange for the formation of a local committee to consider plans for post-war reorganization ('adrefnu') in Wales. There is also a cutting from The Observer, 8 August 1954, 'Profile - Saunders Lewis'.

RIGBY GRAHAM
1978096
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A letter from Rigby Graham, Leicester, 8 June 1973, to Mr. Sumner, giving details of a visit to Gregynog 'about 1958' to prepare illustrations of the house (NLW MS 21482D).

GWYN JONES, ABERYSTWYTH
1978097
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A letter from Gwyn Jones, the scholar and Anglo-Welsh author, Aberystwyth, to Mr. Addyes-Scott, 26 November 1948 (NLW MS 21482D). He thanks the recipient for his letter, and his signed copy of The Still Waters [ and other stories], (London, 1948).

MORGAN FAMILY OF TREDEGAR
1978098
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Documents relating to the Morgan family of Tredegar, including material on Sir Henry Morgan the Buccaneer, typescript essays on the family by J. Kyrle Fletcher, a typescript essay entitled 'the Book of Morgan compiled from the Tredegar Archives' by the Hon. Evan Morgan, and agreements between the Hon. Evan Morgan and his publishers for the publication of three books of poetry; a broadsheet ballad (temp. George III) 'How Comes this exotic, this out-coming Blade' (printed); General Orders, 1803-06, from Charles Morgan, Judge Advocate General's Office, laying before the King the proceedings of various military courts martial (printed); correspondence to Lord Tredegar, Sir Charles Morgan, bart., and Hugh Owen Owen, M.P.; and copies (20th cent.) of correspondence, 1810-24, mainly between Rev Peter Paul Dobrée (1782-1825) and George Pryme (1782-1808), both Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge, relating mainly to the Classics and the Peninsular War.

WILLIAM THOMSON
A letter, undated, from W[illiam] Thomson, archbishop of York, 1863-90, from Llanfairfechan, co. Caernarfon, to John Murray, the publisher, together with a letter from Mrs. Thomson (NLW MS 21555C).

MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS

Three letters, 1813-42, from Lewis Weston Dillwyn (1778-1855) (NLW MS 21557D); a letter, 1854, from Thomas Keightley (1789-1872), to Connop Thirlwall (NLW MS 21555C); three letters, 1878-85, from Sir Lewis Morris (1833-1907) (NLW MS 21555C); a holograph poem, 1892, by Sir Lewis Morris, and a letter, 1889, from Sir John Rhys (NLW MS 21555C).

MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS

Letters from [the Duke of Richmond and] Lennox to Sir Edward Herbert, aft. Lord Herbert of Cherbury, ambassador in Paris, 1619 (NLW MS 21558D); Lady Eleanor Butler and Sarah Ponsonby (the Ladies of Llangollen) to Messrs. Dulan and Co., 1808 (NLW MS 21557D); Joseph Gwilt, architect and archaeologist, 1842-61 (3) (NLW MS 21557D); David Lloyd George to [William] Lewis Jones [Professor of English, University College, Bangor], 1894-1910 (5); Alfred Percival Graves, author, 1906-31 (2 + 2 postcards) (NLW MS 21482D); and Sir William Goscombe John, sculptor, 1932 (NLW MS 21482D).

DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS

Topographical acquisitions included drawings and paintings of Abergwynfi, Aberpergwm Manor, Bettws y Coed, Carew Castle, Chepstow Castle, Conway Castle, Criccieth, Harlech Castle, Llechryd, Mumbles Lighthouse, Newport (Dyfed), Penmon, Pontypool, St. Donats Castle, Tanygrisiau, Tylorstown and Valle Crucis Abbey (Dept of Pictures and Maps). Artists represented include Jane Carpanini, Dennis Flanders, Moses Griffith, Christopher Hall, James Dickson Innes, Samuel Jackson, Benjamin Leader, David Hall McKewan, Gwilym Pritchard, T. M. Richardson and Cornelius Varley.

ABERHAFESP PARISH COUNCIL

Records of the parish of Aberhafesp in the Newtown and Llanidloes Union, co. Montgomery, including twenty-three Poor Rate Books, 1838-44, 1851, 1878-82, 1887-1900, 1902-10, 1912; seven Poor Rate Demand Notebooks, 1916-18; two Overseers' Receipt and Payment Books, 1871-1912; two Receipt and Payment Books, 1895-1912; Parish Councillors' Declarations Books, 1894-1928; and a Vestry Book, 1827-95.
LLANDAFF DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION OF READERS
1978104
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr C H N Bennett, A.Th., Neath.
Blywyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Minute books of the Llandaff Diocesan Association of Readers, 1902-61 (two volumes); attendance register of the said Association, 1924-58; and a volume containing minutes of meetings of the Llandaff Readers' Board and other items relating to the said Board, 1932-41.

BBC (WALES)
1978105
Ffynhonnell / Source
The British Broadcasting Corporation, Cardiff:
Blywyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A selection of scripts of BBC television and sound programmes broadcast from Wales during 1974-7.
Nodiadau
Schedule Available.

R J ELLIS
1978106
Ffynhonnell / Source
Dr Trevor Buckley, Weymouth.
Blywyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Papers of the Mr. Richard Jenkin Ellis of Aberystwyth (1888-1970), relating mainly to local government (Aberystwyth Borough Council, Cardiganshire County Council, etc.). Documents concerned with planning (town plans, caravan surveys, etc.) form a substantial group. Records of other public bodies such as the Cardiganshire Water Board and the South West Wales River Authority are also included as well as papers of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and of the National Federation of Building Trades Operatives.

WELSH CHURCH COMMISSION
1978107
Ffynhonnell / Source
Church Commissioners, London.
Blywyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Seven leases (for lives) of the tithes and profits of the churches of Defynnog, Ystradfellte, Ystradgynlais (ECE/EL/Supp/SD1-4), Glasbury, Wentworth, and Talgarth, and of the chapel of Peperton, cos. Brecon [and Radnor, 1747 93 (ECE/EL/SD744a-47), with one surrender of a lease, 1793 (ECE/EL/Supp/SD7-9).

CLEMENT DAVIES
1978108
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Stanley Clement-Davies, B.A., London.
Blywyddyn / Year
Supplementary papers of Clement Davies, M.P. (1884-1962), to be added to the papers deposited in 1967. Most of the papers relate to Clement Davies's family but there are items of political interest, including letters from Winston Churchill, Herbert Samuel, Lord Beaverbrook and W. J. Gruffydd. There are also papers relating to Israel, his journeys in Europe and Russia, 1960-1, and regarding the proposed new town in Mid-Wales, c. 1960. There is also a substantial group of the personal papers of Mrs. Jano Clement Davies, including files of correspondence relating to the National Women Citizens' Association, the International Alliance of Women, the Women's Voluntary Services for Civil Defence and the Petition to Admit Women into the House of Lords.

Nodiadau
Conditional access.

W V S CORBETT
1978109
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr W V S Corbett, Felindre, Nr. Knighton.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Particulars of freehold estates including Goitrey Farm and another tenement in the parish of Kerry, co. Montgomery, and of a turnpike security for £50 from the trustees of the turnpike road leading from the Newtown road towards Kerry, to be offered for sale, 1809 (printed, with manuscript notes relating to John Bowen of the parish of Beguildy, co. Radnor), a valuation of the aforementioned estates, November 1808, and a letter, May 1811, from J. Wortham, from Holborn, to Rev Evans at Goitrey, Newtown, relating to the settlement of accounts in respect of the purchase of the aforesaid property (NLW Minor Deposits 1297B).

J L CORBETT-WINDER
1978110
Ffynhonnell / Source
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Further deeds and documents relating to the Vaynor Park estate, Berriew, co. Montgomery.
Nodiadau
Supplementary Group.

BORTH RATEPAYERS' & ELECTORS' ASSOCIATION
1978111
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss Betty Corn, Aberystwyth.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Records of the Borth Ratepayers' and Electors' Association including a minute book containing the minutes of the founding meeting, March 1930, and of the executive committee and annual general meetings, March 1930 - September 1936; printed copies of reports of annual meetings, 1930-9; bank book, 1930-42; correspondence including letters to, and copies of letters from, 1930-9 and 1946 (approx. 150); and a minute book of the Borth Water Committee, 1932-3.

CYMDEITHAS YR IATH
1978112
Ffynhonnell / Source
Cymdeithas yr Iaith Gymraeg (Welsh Language Society), per Mr Rhodri Williams, Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Series of forms bearing signatures supporting the Welsh Language Society’s Petition to the new local authority bodies in Wales requesting them to strengthen the Welsh Language and Welsh Society; a series of forms bearing signatures supporting the Society's declaration of support for the workers of Shotton; miscellaneous pamphlets, circulars; etc.
Nodiadau
Conditional access.

CYMMRODORION
1978113
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Honourable Society of Cymmrodorion, per The Secretary, Mr J Haulfryn Williams, B.A.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
The Royal Charter of the Honourable Society of Cymmrodorion, 1951, together with an Order in Council, 8 December 1954, containing the new Bye-laws 15 and 16 (original copies) (NLW Minor Deposits 1299B). Address presented to The Honourable Society on the occasion of its bi-centenary, 1951, by The London Welsh Association (original copy) (NLW Minor Deposits 1299B); a colour print of the Loyal Address presented by the Society to Her Majesty the Queen on the occasion of her Silver Jubilee, 1977 (Dept of Pictures and Maps); dies of the Cymmrodorion Medal, together with medals (Dept of Pictures and Maps) and tape recordings of a presentation and speeches (Audio Visual Dept).

R GEORGE DAVIES, ABERGAFENNI
1978114
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr R George Davies, Abergavenny.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Deeds and documents, 1704-1876, relating to property in the parishes of Cantref, Llanbedr [Ystrad Yw], Llangenni, Partrishow, Talachddu, and Talgarth, co. Brecon ; and the parish of Cwmyoy, co. Hereford.

W H DAVIES, ABERYSTWYTH
1978115
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs W H Davies, Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Material from the library of Professor W. H. Davies, M.A., formerly Professor of Classics at the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth. Includes correspondence, press-cuttings, texts and notes of lectures, notes on various subjects, and offprints of articles and reviews, some signed by their authors. Much of the material relates to the teaching career of Professor Davies at Aberystwyth and elsewhere. Included also are notes on and two preliminary drafts of his M.A. Thesis on 'The life and times of Hiero II King of Syracuse'. The topics covered by this material reflect the wide range of interests of Professor Davies in the classical world, Mediaeval Latin studies and archaeology.

DESMOND DONNELLY
1978116
Papers accumulated by the former Member of Parliament for Pembrokeshire, Desmond Louis Donnelly (1920-74), comprising correspondence, diary notes, speeches, articles and press-cuttings, as follows:

A large number of folders containing correspondence and papers on specific subjects, including:
- Parliamentary Elections in Pembrokeshire, 1949-70
- the British-Asian and Overseas Socialist Fellowship, 1953-61
- Cyprus, 1958-60
- the Fishing Industry, 1958-61
- Mr. Donnelly's publications
- Yugoslavia, 1960
- 'Freedom in Berlin Petition', 1961
- Steel nationalization, 1964-5
- Visit to the Middle East, 1964
- Visits to Germany, 1965-7
- Ball and Collins (Oil and Gas) Ltd., 1967
- Expulsion from the Labour Party, 1968
- the Administration of the Democratic Party, 1969-70
- Political Career, 1971-4
- Litigation against Michael Foot and others relating to statements in the biography Aneurin Bevan 1945-60 (1973)
- visit to South Africa and Rhodesia, 1973

Among the correspondents in these folders are:

Five folders containing correspondence and papers of Sir Anthony Eden (Lord Avon), 1956-72 (71 items); Dean Acheson, 1960-71 (56 items); and Sir Roy Welensky, 1967-74 (69 items).

Seventeen folders containing general correspondence, 1950-74, arranged chronologically. Among the numerous correspondents are:


A draft introduction and first chapter of an autobiography by Desmond Donnelly.

A small collection of miscellaneous personalia, including photographs and some letters. There is also a scrapbook, 1941-9 which contains press-cuttings, score-cards and some correspondence relating to Mr. Donnelly's involvement with the British Empire Cricket Team and with the parliamentary elections at Evesham (1945) and County Down (1946) when Mr. Donnelly was a candidate. Numerous folders containing speeches, addresses, articles, reports and miscellaneous papers, mostly concerning political matters.

A massive group of press-cuttings, c. 1920-74. Some of these have been arranged according to subject or chronologically, but many remain unsorted.

A scrapbook, June 1897 - December 1908, which belonged to John Wynford Philipps, 1st Viscount St. David's (1860-1938), M.P. for Mid-Lanark, 1888-92, and Pembrokeshire, 1898-1908. The scrapbook is mostly made up of press-cuttings, but there are also some photographs, including several relating to the 1906 election in Pembrokeshire and one of David Lloyd George at Tenby golf links, October 1908.
There are also two letters to Viscount St. David's from Joseph Addison (1918) and Austen Chamberlain (1919), and a letter from Rev Sir James Evans Philipps to his future wife, Mary Anne Bickley, 1821.

The papers are not to be made available without the consent of the depositor.

Nodiadau
Conditional access.

ANEURIN O EVANS & CO
1978117
Ffynhonnell / Source
Aneurin O Evans & Co., Solicitors, Denbigh.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Seven deeds, 1715-1886, relating to property in the town and borough of Denbigh, and referring to seats in St. Hilary's Chapel. Paul Panton of Plas Gwyn, Anglesey, appears as party to a deed of 1720, and Thomas Gee, publisher, Denbigh, as party to two deeds, 1873 and 1886.

BRECON WELSH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES UNION
1978118
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend Thomas Evans, B.A., Brecon.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description

WILLIAM DAVIES ('MYNORYDD') & MARY DAVIES
1978119
Ffynhonnell / Source
Dr Mary Glynne, O.B.E., Harpenden.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Some 180 letters, including 22 letters, 1873-82 and undated, from William Davies ('Mynorydd'; 1826-1901), sculptor and musician, from London, Llandrindod, Birkenhead and Derbyshire, to his family, some addressed specifically to his daughter Mary Davies (1855-1930), the singer; 122 letters, 1886-9, to Mary Davies, the majority addressed to her as Miss Davies and a few as Mrs. Davies, practically all relating to her engagement, 1886, and her marriage, 1888, to William Cadwaladr Davies (1849-1905); 5 letters, 1888, to William Davies relating to his daughter's wedding; 23 letters, 1882-1905 and undated, from Arthur [Owen Davies, brother of Mary Davies], from Dorking, London, ? Bangor, and Malta, to his sister; a letter, 1905, from Arthur [Owen Davies] from Assouan [Egypt] to Cadwaladr Davies; etc.
A copy of Y Cerddor, Awst 1930, containing an obituary of Mary Davies.

GOGINAN FOOTBALL CLUB
1978120
Ffynhonnell / Source
Goginan Football Club, per Mr Gwyn Roberts, The National Library of Wales.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Records of the Goginan Football Club, 1970-6, consisting of Committee Minute Book, June 1970 - January 1974; minutes, correspondence and fixture lists from the Aberystwyth and District Football
League; correspondence from the Central Wales Football Association, 1973-6; correspondence from the Disciplinary Secretary of the Central Wales Football Association, 1974-6; general correspondence, 1975-6; and completed Registration Forms of Players, 1974-6.

DAFYDD IFANS
1978121
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Material used to compile the depositor's volume Tyred Drosodd - Gohebiaeth Eluned Morgan a Nantlais (Pen-y-bont ar Ogwr, 1977), containing a draft of the book and copies of two lectures on Eluned Morgan (1870-1938) (NLW Minor Deposits 1303B).

MARY GWILYM DAVIES
1978122
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A small group of material relating to Rev Gwilym Davies (1879 -1955), including thirteen letters, 1967-70, to his widow Mrs. Mary Gwilym Davies, eleven of these from Alun [Oldfield Davies], Goronwy [J. Jones], Professor Ieuan Gwynedd Jones, and Sir Ben [Bowen Thomas], in connection with the volume Gwilym Davies 1879 -1955 : A Tribute, edited, with a foreword, by Professor Jones.

GLASS LANTERN SLIDES
1978123
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Ithel Jones, B.A., Tal-y-bont, Dyfed.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
About 120 glass lantern slides, the work of E. O. Jones, taken mainly in and around Tal-y-bont, c. 1900 (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

MUDIAD CHWIORYDD YR ANNIBYNWYR CYMRAEG
1978124
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Jeanette E Jones, B.Sc., Cardiff, per Mr Gwilym Evans, O.B.E., M.Sc., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Minute Books, 1950-6, 1957-69, of the Women's Association of the Welsh Independent Churches and fifteen files containing correspondence, accounts, pamphlets, newspaper cuttings, notes,etc.,relating to the Association's activities, more particularly those of the South Wales Section, 1950-69. Mrs. Jones was one of the founders of the Association and served as its first secretary.

JOHN ROBERT JONES
1978125
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Julia Jones, Swansea.
Blwyddyn / Year
Personal papers of John Robert Jones (1911-70), Professor of Philosophy at University College, Swansea. The papers include his M.A. thesis (Wales, 1935); two copies and abstract of his D.Phil. thesis (Oxford, 1946), lecture notes and articles on Philosophy, Religious Philosophy, and Welsh Nationalism, as well as BBC radio and television scripts, a few letters, sermons and sermon notes, press cuttings, off-prints, and a few personal items.

MARIAN HENRY JONES
1978126
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Marian Henry Jones, M.A., Aberystwyth.

Papers of the depositor's father, the late Mr. Gwilym Phillips, Brynaman, including:
1. Papers concerning the Phoenix Tinplate Company Ltd., Lower Cwmtwrch, including a copy of the prospectus of the company, 1898; two copies of the Articles of Association of the company, 1917; letters, 1926-8, relating to contracts placed on behalf of the company; a plan of the tinplate mills, 1927; tenders for re-building the Phoenix works after a fire in 1929; papers concerning a redundancy scheme, 1941; stock books; details of amounts due for goods purchased on behalf of the company; material dealing with the voluntary liquidation of the company (1947-9), including correspondence with accountants, solicitors and shareholders, details of the sale of plant and machinery at the works, accounts of liquidators, details of meetings of shareholders, and share certificates; correspondence, 1948-50, from the Board of Trade to the company concerning the future of the tinplate mills, and assistance to sell or re-start the works; a short treatise on the tinplate industry within the Aman Valley by Gwilym Phillips, Manager of the Phoenix Tinplate Company; and pamphlets on the tinplate industry, including Tinplate Machinery by H. Spence Thomas (1922), and Sheet and Tinplate Rolls by J. Selwyn Caswell (1930).

2. Material relating mainly to Siloam Baptist Church, Brynaman, including a typescript of a volume by the depositor on the history of the church (Hanes Siloam Brynaman, 1972); manuscript histories by the aforesaid Gwilym Phillips and David Harries ('Glan Gwenlais'); and an incomplete series of annual reports, 1899-1971.

3. Material relating mainly to Beulah Baptist Church, Cwmtwrch, including annual reports, 1920-74, with some gaps; copies of the denominational diary, 1916-68 (some gaps, but the series complete 1934-50), containing entries concerning the church by the aforesaid Gwilym Phillips, secretary 1936-49; a number of denominational magazines and booklets, ordination and institution service cards; etc.

VALMAI JONES
1978127
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Valmai Jones, Caergwrle, Wrexham, and Cymdeithas Cymry Ariannin ym Mhrydain per Mrs Valmai Jones.

Material relating to various aspects of the celebration in Patagonia and Wales of the centenary of the Welsh Settlement in Patagonia, 1965, including correspondence, etc., relating to the visit of the 'Welsh pilgrims' to Patagonia and the visit of representatives of the Welsh in Patagonia to Wales; correspondence, etc., 1974-6, relating to the visit of a party from Patagonia to Wales in 1975; correspondence, etc., 1972-3, relating to W. R. P. George's volume Gyfaill Hoff (letters of Eluned Morgan to William George); a file containing a selection of the poems of Irvonwy (Nanny) Davies, David Ial Jones ('Iâl'), W. Myrddin Williams, and James Peter Jones from the Settlement; photographs, 1890-1973, (individuals, groups, scenes), relating to Patagonia, the Buenos Aires St. David's Society, etc.; press cuttings, 1955-74; relating to the Settlement; a copy of a report on the soil and produce of
the Camwy Valley and on electricity and water projects in the area presented to Mrs. Valmai Jones when on a visit in 1967; papers relating to the visit of Senator H. Solari Yrigoven to Wales in 1975; correspondence from Mrs. Elisa Dimol de Davies and Mrs. Irma Hughes de Jones, 1970s; items relating to eisteddfodau held, 1946, 1949, 1967, 1969, 1971 and 1973-7; etc.

PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH, CWM-DU
1978128
Ffynhonnell / Source
Providence Baptist Church, Cwm-du, Llandeilo, per Mr S C Davies, Llandeilo.
Blywddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Two account books, 1886-1914, of the members of Providence Church, and accounts relating to the Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire Baptist Association held there in 1939 (NLW Minor Deposits 1300-1A).

CAPEL ALS, LLANELLI
1978129
Ffynhonnell / Source
Capel Als Welsh Congregational Church, Llanelli, Dyfed, per Miss Olwen Williams, B.A., Llanelli.
Blywddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Nine registers of Capel Als Welsh Congregational Church, Llanelli, namely:
1. Register of baptisms, 1837-1904.
2. Register of marriages, 1837-70, and of burials, 1842-51. Among the material are the minutes of meetings of the Capel Als Building Committee, 1852-3. Enclosed are four certificates of transfer of membership, 1866-9, for new members moving to Capel Als.
3. Register of members, with entries for 1832-68; at the end are details of contributions by the church to various causes, 1863-4.
4. Register of members containing entries for 1909-23.
5. Sunday School teachers' attendance register, 1856-84. At the back are notes of teachers' meetings, 1856-77.
8. Account book of money collected by members and paid to the poor, 1855-72. Lists are given of members and their contributions, and there are lists of beneficiaries of the Morris Charity, 1869-[72], and the Stepney Charity, 1869-71.
9. Account book of receipts and expenditure, 1867-79. At the end is an account of the Schoolroom Building Fund, 1870-1, and a list of money borrowed.

Accompanying the registers is a box of material relating to Capel Als, consisting of correspondence, printed matter, and, in particular, material concerning the financial affairs of the church, covering mostly the first quarter of the twentieth century, with some items from the nineteenth century. Included are two registers of certificates of transfer granted to members of Capel Als moving to other churches, dated respectively 1868-1902 and 1903-19.

J D K LLOYD
1978130
Ffynhonnell / Source
Blywddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A leather bound volume containing plans and schedules on vellum, being a `Survey of several farms in the parishes of Llanwchaiaern, Bettws, Newtown, Llandinam, Montgomery, Forden, Guildffield
Llanfair, Llangyniew, Myfod, Llanfihangel & Llanwonog in the county of Montgomery, the Estate of Robert Clifton, Esqr. Surveyed by William Pain, 1790' (Dept of Pictures and Maps).

SAMUEL DAVID LLOYD
1978131
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr T I Lloyd, Devil's Bridge, per The Reverend L Haydn Lewis, Cardiff.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A typescript volume (163 pp.) containing a collection of the poems (all except one in Welsh) of Samuel David Lloyd (1870-1951), who was born in Goginan, co. Cardigan, but spent the greater part of his life in the Rhondda Valley (NLW Minor Deposits 1296A).

ISOBEL MCGRAGHAN
1978132
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mrs Isobel McGraghan, Newport, Gwent, per Mr Bryan Howells, M.A., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Ninety-one files containing topographical and historical data, copies of sections of maps, sketch plans, etc., relating to farms in the parishes of Llanelieu, Partrishow and Talgarth (hamlet of Grwyne Fawr), co. Brecon, and Cwm-iou (hamlet of Ffwddog), co. Monmouth.

NATIONAL SAVINGS (CARDIGANSIRE AND PEMBROKESHIRE)
1978133
Ffynhonnell / Source
National Savings, Cardiganshire and Pembrokeshire Local Committees, per Mr E C Evans, District Commissioner, Cardigan.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Nodiadau
Schedule Available.

NATIONAL SAVINGS MOVEMENT
1978134
Ffynhonnell / Source
National Savings Movement (Wales Office), per Mr John Lowe, Deputy Commissioner for Wales.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Records of the National Savings Movement in Wales including the following : files containing minutes, correspondence and memoranda of local savings committees in Wales, 1944-78; minute
books of local savings committees in Wales, 1939-78; reports of proceedings of annual conferences, National Savings committees, National Savings assemblies, and commissioners' reports for North and South Wales, 1919-77; correspondence and memoranda relating to the Wales Publicity Committee, 1948-77; files relating to special campaigns and anniversaries, 1940-77; files of accounts closed or dissolved, 1966-76; files of press cuttings relating to the movement, 1946-76; miscellaneous items, mainly copies of the journal Savings, 1924-39, the movement's News Letter, 1945-76, and the Weekly Campaign Circular, 1943-8.

Twenty-two framed copies of pictorial posters, in English and Welsh, issued by the National Savings Committee in the 1950s and 1960s.

Thirty-five large printed notices giving information and statistics relating to the movement in the Welsh counties.

A tall brass lamp-stand with dates 1916-36 commemorating the fortieth anniversary of the movement.

A collection of photographs relating to the movement in Wales.

Nodiadau
Schedule Available.

TALYLLYCHAU PARISH REGISTERS
1978135
Ffynhonnell / Source
Miss M Patch, B.A., Dyfed County Archivist, Carmarthen.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A typescript copy of the registers of baptisms, 1685-1846, marriages, 1687-1968, and burials, 1686-1893, for the parish of Talley, co. Carmarthen, and baptisms and burials, 1802-12, in Taliaris chapel (St David's Parish Records).

RICHARD PHILLIPS
1978136
Ffynhonnell / Source
Mr Richard Phillips, D.Sc., Llangwyryfon.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A draft copy (typescript with manuscript additions) of a work by the depositor, intended for publication, relating the experiences of five persons, Augustus Brackenbury, Isaac Jennings, Patrick Manon, William Percy Jones, and Mark John Tredwell, who came to live in the Mynydd Bach - Trefenter area in the uplands of mid-Cardiganshire at various times in the 19th century and the impact they made on the local community (NLW Minor Deposits 1302A).

Nodiadau
Conditional access.

PLAID CYMRU
1978137
Ffynhonnell / Source
Plaid Cymru, Cardiff.
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Additional material from the Cardiff office of Plaid Cymru including a bundle of correspondence for October 1962; monthly bundles of correspondence, December 1975 to December 1976; minute books of the committees of the following areas - East Glamorgan, 1931-2, Groeslon, 1937; Caernarvonshire, 1928-31 ; files of material relating to the following district committees - Carmarthen, Wrexham, Monmouth, Caerphilly and Merthyr, Rhondda, Radnor and Brecon, Mid and West Glamorgan, London, Cardiff and Barry, Montgomery, Cardigan, Merioneth, Denbigh, Flint, and Conway ; account books of some of the aforementioned districts; bundles of papers arranged by subject, e.g. Railways,
Coal, Elections, Tryweryn; a substantial group of material relating to Coleg Glyndwr, Cardiff (a correspondence college); membership card counterfoils, 1975-6; etc.

Nodiadau
Conditional access. Schedule Available.

RADNORSHIRE QUARTER SESSIONS
1978138
Ffynhonnell / Source
Powys County Council, per Mr G Llewellyn, F.L.A., County Librarian.
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Quarter Session Files for co. Radnor, 1969-71.
Nodiadau
Transferred to Powys RO, Llandrindod 11/12/1990.

POWYSLAND CLUB
1978139
Ffynhonnell / Source
Bwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Miscellaneous items, 17th-20th century, including the following:
A volume in 17th century hands containing lists of (1) tenants by new and old leases in being (2) tenants who held after their leases expired, (3) encroachments new and old and never taken, and (4) old encroachments found by inquisition, 5 James [1], with names of old tenants thereof and tenants in possession, within the lordships of Kerry and Kedewain; lists as per (1), (2), and (3) within the lordship of Halcetor; a list of the names of commons and mountains which were enclosed within the lordship of Kedewain; memoranda relating to contracts for the leasing of premises and lands, 1668-73; etc.
An incomplete and imperfect 17th century document (31 ff.) relating to inquisitions held at Newtown and Pool, 4 and 5 James [1] respectively. Ff. 1-10 appear to contain an abstract of the inquisition held at Newtown arranged in five columns under the headings (i) Witness, (2) Common, (3) Township and Manor, (4) occupiers, (5) Folio. Lib[er] A; ff. 11-12, an index to column 3 in ff. 1-10; ff 13-30, an abstract of the inquisition held at Pool arranged in five columns as in the previous instance except that the heading of column 5 is ‘Fol. Lib[er] B’; and f. 31, an index to column 3 in ff. 13-30.
An arithmetic exercise book inscribed on the inner cover ‘Miss Ann Evans, Newtown, April 24th 1837.’
An estimate of work required to be done in the erection of a town hall at Welshpool for the Town Council, May 1873.
A volume containing the minutes of meetings held at Welshpool, 1877, tri arrange a steeple-chase, with lists of officials and accounts of the steeple-chases held, 1877-86.
Notes on the history of the South Wales Borderers written in 1888.
A copy of a terrier compiled by the churchwardens of Welshpool during the vacancy of the benefice, Christmas 1916- January- 1917, with later addenda.
A bank book - Powysland Club in account with Lloyds Bank; Welshpool, 1918-37. A typescript copy of a report on thirteen areas within the borough of Welshpool by the Medical Officer of Health, 1934.
A pedigree showing the descendants of Sir George Devereux, brother of the 5th Viscount Hereford, 17th cent.
A typescript bearing the title ‘A Contribution to the history of some of the country townships in the ancient parish of Oswestry (38 pp.). The contents relate mainly to Treflach and Trefonnen and the Evans and Trevor families.

CYMERAU
1978140
Family and estate papers of the Pugh family of Cymerau including eighty-five deeds, 1714-1950, relating to property in the parishes of Aberystwyth, Llanbadarn Fawr, Llanfihangel Genau'r Glyn, Llanfihangel y Creuddyn, Llanilar, Llansantffraed, Llanystwyn, Ysbyty Cynfyn, and Ysgubor y Coed, co. Cardigan, Llangurig and Machynlleth co. Montgomery, Cwmaman, co. Carmarthen, and Hoxton, Middlesex (including an abstract of title of Sir Pryse Pryse [of Gogerddan] to estates in upper Cardiganshire, 1886); nine sale catalogues of properties in co. Cardigan; miscellaneous papers relating to Cymerau, farms on the Cymerau Estate, etc.; correspondence relating to the estate, genealogical matters (including the family of John Angelo Savi, one of the depositor's ancestors, with relevant papers and photographs), legal cases, the University College at Aberystwyth, and land transactions; a bundle of photocopies of letters mainly from H[erbert] O[wain] Pugh, the depositor's father, from South Africa, 1900-02, to his mother, V[eronica] H[arriet] Pugh; and a box file containing papers and correspondence relating to a trust fund set up in favour of Mrs. M. M. Parker, a relative of the depositor and the probate of her will (she died in 1929), and also to the probate of the will of Veronica Harriet Pugh, the depositor's grandmother, ob. 1931.

D RAMAGE, LLANGRANNOG
1978141

An envelope containing typescript notes by R Jones relating to the history of the parish of Llangrannog, Howel Harries and Llangrannog, and Peter Williams and Llangrannog (Welsh), notes from 'Llangrannog and the Pigeonsford Family' by Evelyn Hope (1931), and a genealogical table showing the descendants of David Price of Llanarth (NLW Misc Records 404).

A register of enrolments and withdrawals, Pontgarreg British School, 1867-1944.

ALWYN D REES
1978142

Papers of Alwyn D. Rees, M.A. (1911-74), Director of the Department of Extra Mural Studies, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, Warden of the University of Wales Guild of Graduates, and editor of Barn. The collection has been divided into a number of categories by subject, as follows: Papers relating to the University of Wales and more particularly to the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, 1930s-74, including general correspondence, 1955-74; papers concerning the place of the Welsh language in the University and the campaign to establish a Welsh hostel at Aberystwyth, c. 1965-74; a folder of papers on the disciplinary measures taken against students who attended the Tryweryn trial 1963; papers relating to the University of Wales Commission and the proposed defederalization of the University, c. 1960-6; official papers, minutes, notes, etc., regarding the Supplemental Charter of U.C.W., c. 1968; miscellaneous printed material; and lectures, notes, reviews, printed material and some correspondence relating to Mr. Rees's work as Director of the Extra-Mural Department at U.C.W., including papers concerning his numerous publications.

Papers relating to the Welsh periodical Barn, comprising articles and notes for articles, 1966-74; a folder containing photographs for publication in Barn; and a substantial group of correspondence,
including letters from, Alun Talfan Davies, Gwynfor Evans, Sir Albert Evans Jones (Cynan), Dafydd Orwig Jones, J. R. Jones, T. W. Jones (Lord Maelor), Robyn Lewis, Saunders Lewis, Elystan Morgan, Dewi Watkin Powell, J. Enoch Powell, Kate Roberts, Dafydd Elis Thomas and D. J. Williams, Abergaun.

Correspondence, papers and some printed material concerning the various campaigns relating to the Welsh language, c. 1965 - 74. The correspondents include Edmund Davies, Gwilym Prys Davies, Ifor Davies, Lord Denning, Tom Ellis, Gwynfor Evans, Ffred Ffransis, Lord Gardiner, Raymond Garlick, W. R. P. George, Lord Hailsham, Gwilym Humphreys, Dafydd Iwan, David Jenkins, R. Maldwyn Jones, Robyn Lewis, Gareth Miles, Thomas Parry, Dewi Watkin Powell, Sir Melvyn Ross, Edward Short, Sir Ben Bowen Thomas, George Thomas, Peter Thomas, R. S. Thomas, Glanmor Williams and Gwilym O. Williams, Archbishop of Wales.

Two folders of papers on broadcasting in Wales, c. 1960-74; a folder of papers on the National Eisteddfod, 1972-4; two folders of papers relating to politics in Wales, c. 1960-74; and a folder containing some of the papers of Ifor L. Evans, Principal of U.C.W., relating to university education in Malta, 1946-51.

General correspondence, 1935-74, including letters from Lord Crowther Hunt, Cassie Davies, Denzil Davies, Gwilym Prys Davies, Islwyn Ffowc Elis, Tom Ellis, Gwynfor Evans, Raymond Garlick, James Griffiths, Cledwyn Hughes, Carwyn James, David Jones, Leopold Kohr, Saunders Lewis, Elystan Morgan, Sir T. H. Parry-Williams, Iorwerth C. Peate, J. Enoch Powell, Lord Raglan, Goronwy Roberts, John Rowley, Sir Ben Bowen Thomas, D. J. Williams, Abergaun.
A collection of miscellaneous personalia.

E T JONES & HUW ROBERTS
1978143
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend Huw Roberts, B.A., Llanelli, Dyfed.
Blywyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Material collected by the depositor in connection with his intended biography of Rev Evan Talfryn Jones (1857-1935), Baptist minister successively at Pont-y-gof, Penrhyn-coch, Blaen-y-waun, Llwyn-y-pia, and Llanelli. Included are 29 of E. T. Jones's diaries, 1877-1933; some 350 letters, 1882-1934, addressed to L. T. Jones; 35 letters from E. T. Jones to his nephew T. D. Jones, Ruthin; sermons and sermon notes by E. T. Jones; a large collection of notes relating to him by the depositor; etc.
Nodiadau
See also NLW Amryw 39/15.

KATE ROBERTS
1978144
Ffynhonnell / Source
Dr Kate Roberts, Denbigh.
Blywyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Draft holograph copies of four short stories by Kate Roberts, viz. Noson Goffi, Cwsmeriaid, Torri Amod, and Prinder (the last three published in Yr Wylan Deg (Denbigh, 1976)); letters, 1938-44, to the late Morris T. Williams, the depositor's husband, from Cathrin Daniel, Aneirin Talfan Davies, George M. Ll. Davies, J. Kitchener Davies, Myfanwy Davies, Stefan Hock, I. D. Hooson, D. R. Hughes, T Rowland Hughes, R. T. Jenkins, Gwilym R. Jones, J. E. Jones, John Gwilym Jones, T. Gwyn Jones, Saunders Lewis, R. Williams Parry, Thomas Parry, Caradog Pritchard, R. Read, E. Prosser Rhys, J. A. Sandbrook, Thomas Taig, Lewis Valentine, D. J. Williams (Abergawaun), Griffith John Williams, John Roberts-Williams, Meriel Williams and R. O. F. Wynne; two letters, 1941-4, to E. Prosser Rhys from George M. Ll. Davies and Gwilym Prys Davies; two letters, 1974-6, to Kate
Roberts from Saunders Lewis; and five letters, 1929-35, from E. Prosser Rhys to Kate Roberts and Morris T. Williams.

The correspondence is not to be made available.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON CIVIL LIBERTY
1978145
Ffynhonnell / Source
Royal Commission on Civil Liability and Compensation for Personal Injury, per Mr David Pilkington.
Blwyddyn / Year
A droddiai Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Copies of the evidence submitted to the said Royal Commission sitting under the chairmanship of the Right Honourable The Lord Pearson, P.C., C.B.E.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE PRESS
1978146
Ffynhonnell / Source
Royal Commission on the Press, London.
Blwyddyn / Year
A droddiai Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Files containing copies of evidence submitted by various institutions and bodies and a selection of evidence submitted by various individuals to the Commission.

UNDEB Y CYMRY AR WASGAR
1978147
Ffynhonnell / Source
Undeb y Cymry ar Wasgar (Wales International), per Mr T Elwyn Griffiths, B.A., A.L.A., Caernarfon.
Blwyddyn / Year
A droddiai Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A series of twelve volumes containing carbon copies of letters from T. Elwyn Griffiths as of Hon. Secretary of 'Undeb y Cymry ar Wasgar, 1957-60, 1966-7; letters addressed to him and typescript copies of replies from him in the same capacity, 1970-5; a file of correspondence, 1943-4 and undated, and other items relating to Seren y Dwyrain, a Welsh periodical for Welsh forces in the Middle East, founded and edited by the depositor whilst serving in Egypt during World War II; and two files of correspondence, originals and copies, 1946, 1948-9 and undated, again relating to 'Undeb y Cymry ar Wasgar' and its periodical Yr Enfys.

DR THOMAS JONES CH
1978148
Ffynhonnell / Source
Lady Eirene White, London.
Blwyddyn / Year
A droddiai Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
A proof copy of a draft version of the late Thomas Jones's volume on David Lloyd George.

SIR DAVID HUGHES PARRY
1978149
Ffynhonnell / Source
The Reverend Professor J Tudno Williams, M.A., Ph.D., Aberystwyth.
Blwyddyn / Year
A droddiai Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
Supplementary papers of the late Sir David Hughes Parry, Q.C., M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., (see Annual Reports, 1974-7) comprising miscellaneous letters and notes, 1940s-1970s; a large collection of family photographs, c. 1910-74 (Dept of Pictures and Maps); sixteen letters to Sir David, 1944-72, relating largely to the Presbyterian Church in Wales; etc.

THE RECORDS OF THE CHURCH IN WALES
1978234
Blwyddyn / Year
Adroddiad Blynyddol / Annual Report 1977-78
Disgrifiad / Description
The following records were added during the year:
Diocese of Bangor
Parish Registers and other parochial records.

Diocese: of Llandaff
Parish Registers and other parochial records.
Christ Church, Cyfarthfa, Merthyr Dyfan and Merthyr Tydfil.

Diocese of Monmouth
Parish Registers and other parochial records.
Cwmcarfan, Llanfair Cilgedin, Llanover and Tregare.

Diocese of St Asaph
Parish Registers and other parochial records.
Betws Cedewain, Chirk, Hirnant, Llanfachain, Llangynog, Llangynyw, Meifod, Pennant and Tregynon.

Diocese of St. Davids
Parish registers and other parochial records.

Diocese of Swansea and Brecon
Parish Registers and other parochial records.
Llananno, Llanbadarn Fynydd, Llanbister and Llanfihangel Nant Melan.